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OPPORTUNITY TO ORDER YOUR WINTER
SUIT OR OVERCOAT. YOU "WILL NEED
THEM BEFORE LONG. WE HAVE SUCH

A CHOICE SELECTION OF FABRICS FROM

THE BEST WOOLLEN MILLS OF THE
WORLD, THAT WE ARE MAKING UP
INTO S1YLISH AND HANDSOME SUITS
AND OVERCOATS At SUCH REASONABLE

PRICES, WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE

YOUR MEASURE.

A fuii and complete line of
Furnishing Goods.

CURRAN,
107 PRINCESS STREET.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

St. John's Lobe No. 1,1. F.&A. M.

EMERGENT COMMUNICATION FORANwork In the First Degree will be held this
(Friday) evening at 8 o'clock.

Visiting Brethren are cordially Invited to
attend.

WM. M. POISSON,
sep 22 it Secretary.

The Steamship New York
Will sail from Wilmington for NewJYork,
Monday, September 85th. The steamer carries
passengers. H. G. 8MALLBONES,

sep 80 tf Stipt.

OPERA HOUSE.
One Night Monday,
Only. I Sept. 25.

Engagement of

Mr. Frederick Warde,
Supported by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M. Brune,
in Henry Guy Carleton's Venetian Love Story,

"THE LION'S MOUTH."
A Gorgeous Scenic Production and Star Cast,

sep 21 3C th fr su

M. H,
eep 1? tf

N EW c
AxminsterSj

Tapestries,
Extra Supers,

Unions and Cotton Chains,

NEW RUGS, - -
Art Squares and Mattings,

Window Shades,
Lace Curtains, Portierres,

Table Covers, Couch Covers,
New line of Drapery,

Silks, Silkalines,
Art-Deni- ms and Sateens

All Carpets made and laid promptly by Competent Workmen,
and satisfaction guaranteed. A lot of BEAUTIFUL SCBEEtfS,
both filled and not filled. Those having homes to furnish should
see all of the above goods before placing their orders.

Agent for Butterick's Patterns and Her
Majesty's Corsets.

A. D. BROWN,

Baltimore American Tells of Presentation
of "The Lion's Month" In That

City Here Monday.

The engagement of Mr. Frederick
Warde to present "The Lion's Mouth"
at the Wilmington Opera House on
next Monday night is anticipated with
great pleasure by Wilmington theatre-- ,

goers. There is no doubt that the in-

terpretation given this romantic love
story by Mr. Warde and his company
will be of a very high order. The
Baltimore American says of its recent
presentation in that city :

Last night Ford's Opera House
opened for the season, the occasion
being Frederick Warde in Henry Guy
Carleton's Venetian love story, "The
Lion's Mouth." The house was
crowded. Mr. Warde received an
ovation, and was compelled to respond
to numerous curtain calls. The play
is full of romantic interest and pic-
turesque effect. It is a story of Venice
in the sixteenth century, dealing with
love, passion, hate and jealousy, and
is full of opportunities for Mr. Warde's
vigorous and robust style of acting.
In the character of the young Prince,
who comes back in disguise to Venice
to avenge his father's murder, he won
instant favor by the manliness, dash
and spirit of his acting and his pictur-
esque appearance. The company is an
exceedingly good one, Minnie Tittell
Brune made a fairtand gentle Doge's
daughter, giving the role a charming
sweetness, with a touch, when needed
of emotional strength. The love scenes
were acted with especial effect. Chas.
D. Herman was excellent as the im-
placable Francesco, disguised as a
chief inquisitor; in the last act he was
very strong. The rest of the cast did
well. The play was well set, especi-
ally the moonlight scene in the Doge's
palace gardens.

MARRIED IN WASHINGTON.

Miss Hester V. Calvert Wedded to Dr.
Henry W. Lilly.

Washington, September 20. At
St. John's Church this evening Miss
Hester Virginia Calvert, of College
Park, Md., was married to Dr. Henry
Walter Lilly, of Fayetteville, N. C.

The bride belongs to one of the old-
est families of Maryland. She is the
daughter of Charles Baltimore Cal-
vert, of "Mac Alpine," College Park,
Md., granddaughter of the late
Charles Benedict Calvert, of River-dal- e

Manor, and a lineal descendant
of the fifth Lord Baltimore She was
gowned in white satin, trimmed with
duchesse lace, adorned with diamond
brooches, and carried a shower bou-
quet of lilies of the valley and
orchids. Dr. Lilly's bsst man was
Mr. Walter Francis Leak, of Fayette-
ville, N. C.

Mrs. E. J. Lilly, sister-in-la- of the
groom, was matron of honor. She
was gowned in white organdy, trim-
med with white satin ribbons and lace,
and carried a bouquet of Catherine Mer-me- t

roses. The bridesmaids "Were the
Mioses Rosalie and Elizabeth Stuart
Calvert, sisters of the bride. They
were also gowned in white organdy,
trimmed with white satin ribbons and
lace, and carried bouquets of roses.
The ushers were Samuel H. MacRae,
of North Carolina ; George Henry and
Baltimore Calvert, brothers of the
bride, and Dr. Sothoron Key, of
Washington.

Dr. Lilly, the groom, is president of
the Bank of Fayetteville and promi-
nently engaged in many other enter-
prises in North Carolina. He comes
of one of the oldest families of that
State. The marriage ceremony was
performed by Rev. Mr. Pattock, assis-
tant to Rev. Dr. McKay Smith. After
the wedding a reception was given.

Welcomed Sister Mary Charles.
Quite a number of people called at

the Catholic convent on Fourth street
yesterday afternoon to greet and wel-

come back to Wilmington Sister Mary
Charles, who returns to succeed Sister
Gertrude as superioress, the latter hav-

ing gone to Belmont Sister Mary
Charles is the oldest nun living in the
South, she having celebrated her
golden jubilee five years ago. She
was here a number of years just prior
and fsubsequent to the yellow fever
epidemic which raged here in 1362 and
did an especially noble and g

work for the sufferers during
that terrible scourge.

The Laundry Theft.
Joe Smith, alias "Charleston," the

negro who robbed the Chinese laun-
dry Wednesday afternoon, an account
of whose arrest was given in the
Star yesterday, was arraigned in
Justice McGowan's court yesterday
morning and an inyestigation re-

sulted in the recommitment to jail of
the miscreant for the Criminal Court,
in default of bonds of $100 each in two
cases, one of which was for resisting
an officer, the other for robbery of the
shop. The negro is four days out
from the work house, he having been
sentenced there for larceny at a. recent
term of Criminal Court.

Will Have an Orchestra.
Indications are that the afternoon

Gospel service in the Y. M. C. A. Au-

ditorium on next Sunday will be of
very much more than usual interest.
It is expected that International Secre-

tary Gates will be special speaker, and
State Secretary Knebel will be present.
General Secretary Caldwell is working
up several special music and other
features for the service. Quite an
orchestra is already assured.

Closing frolic To night,

The last dance of the season by the
Atlantic Yacht Club will be given to-

night and there is every indication
that the occasion will be a brilliant
finale for the series of highly success-

ful functions by this club which have
distinguished the 1899 seaside season.
There will be a late train leaving the
beach at 11 o'clock.

The East Carolina Real Estate Agency
is prepared to give prompt andeffieient
service to all persons wishing to sell
farms or town property. Address R.
G. Grady & Co., Burgaw, N. C. t

Mr. B. S. Shaw, of Raleigh, is
in the city.

Mr. J. G. Williams, of Rock
Springs; is at The Orton.

Mr. 0. L. Smith, of Charlotte,
is in the city on business.

Mr. E. M. Harrell, of Point
Caswell, was here yesterday.

Mr. H. C. Berger, of Greens-
boro, is a visitor in the city.

Mr. A. B. Harney, of High
Point, registered at The Orton.

Messrs. W. O. Burns and J. P.
Scull, of Cronly, are in the city.

Mr. W. W. Miller and Dr. E.
Porter, of Rocky Point, were here on
business yesterday.

The Star regrets to learn that
Mr. Alfred Alderman, one of our old-
est citizens, is on the sick list.

Fayetteville Observer: "Mr.
M. H. Curran. one of Wilmington's
most popular citizens, and who has
numbers of friends here, is in the city."

Mr. W. T. Bryan, of Warsaw,
arrived in the city yesterday and has
accepted a position with Messrs. Cor-be- tt

& Co.' Mr. Bryan is a brother of
E. K. Bryan, Esq., of Wilmington.

Miss Edna G. Robeson,
accompanied by Miss Nellie Sugg, of
Tarboro, who has been spending some
time in the city the guest of friends,
left last evening for a visit to Atlanta,
Ga.

Mrs. J. E. Nelms and three
children are visiting Mrs. Nelms'
mother, Mrs. B. H. Sorsby, at Nash-

ville. They will also visit Mrs.
Nelms' sister, Mrs. P. V. Renfrow,
of Spring Hope, before returning to
the city.

Mr. Hiram W. Sholar, A. C. L.
train dispatcher at Tarboro, returned
yesterday from Macon, Ga., and he
and Mrs. Sholar, who have been spend-

ing some time in the city the guest
of relatives, will leave for their home
at Tarboro to day.

Miss Bessie Wiggins, of Augus-
ta, arrived in the city last night and is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Per-

due. She will leave for Augusta to-

night. Miss Wiggins has many friends
in this city, having spent several
months here iu the Western Union
telegraph office.

THE GREAT WALLACE SHOWS.

The Exhibitions of the Circus Are of the
Highest Order.

The Richmond Dispatch of yester-
day has the following to say of the
great Wallace shows, which will
exhibit here Wednesday, October 4th :

"The great Wallace shows gave two
performances here yesterday, and if
merit of the acts presented in the rings
is the standard by which a circus is to
be judged, then the exhibitions of the
Wallace-show- s must be classed as the
equal of any that have been seen here
in many a day.

The namesof the Nelsons, the Stirks,
the Livingstons, William Melrose, and
Eddie Pinard are famous in the amusemen-

t-loving world, and each of the
acts pretented by them stands foremost
in its line. With twenty such artists
on the programme, a circus may well
claim to give a ring performance
equalled by few and surpassed by none.
It is in the strength of these individual
acts that the Wallace shows possess
their greatest strength. The parade in
the forenoon attracted great crowds on
the streets, and the excellent mena-
gerie was greatly admired.

The feature of the performance is
the act of the Nelson family nine in
number. They are male and female
performers men, women and children

the youngest being a little slip of a
girl not more than five years of age.

The Stirk family, a troupe of bi-

cyclists, deserve to be mentioned next
to the Nelsons. Like the latter, the
Stirks also stand at the top in their
line. Everv one of these performers
seems to be perfectly at home on a
wheel, no matter in what position he
may be, or whether going forward or
backward. It's all the same to the
Stirks. They "finish" with a pyramid
and a display of United States flags,
that calls for the greatest enthusiasm.

William Melrose is the principal
bareback rider, and in his act exhibits
skill, daring and grace.

The Livingstons are the best among
the aerialists with the show, though
there are many others in the circus
who also perform in mid-ai- r.

PROF. LEE, THE HYPNOTIST.

Good Programme Rendered Last Night.

Will Qire Saturday Matinee.

Prof. Lee, the hypnotist, afforded
mirthful entertainment for another
very good audience at the Wilming-
ton Opera House last night, the clos-

ing feature of the programme being
the especially laughable balloon ascen-

sion. Several "acts" previously pre-

sented were repeated by special re-

quest, notably, the cake-wal- k feature.
Professor Lee announced last

night that he will give reg-

ular entertainments to-nig- and
night and also a Saturday

matinee, the latter especially for the
ladies that is all, both ladies and
gentlemen, are expected to attend
but he hopes to induce a number of
representative ladies to go upon the
stage for the first few features of the
performance. He will exercise only
the simpler phases of hypnotism with
them, such as having them to wind
imaginary balls of yarns, gather
flowers, etc. Subsequently he will,
as usual, get a number of gentlemen
from the audience and give a regular
performance.

From Wilmington Prof. Lee will
go to Raleigh to fill a week's engage-

ment

The East Carolina Real Estate
Agency will sell for cash, or will ex-

change for desirable house and lot in
Wilmington, a farm of 272 acres,
three miles from Rose Hill. Address
R. G. Grady & Co.', Burgaw, N. C. t

The schooner J. Percy Bar-tra- m,

Capt. Lord, arrived last night
from Havana.

The harbor tug Navassa is on
the rails at Skinner's ship yard for re-
pairs and general overhauling.

Rev. R. F. Bumpasa' appoint-
ment for next Sunday is at Cerro
Gordo on the Whiteville circuit.

St. John's Lodge No. 1, of
Masons, will confer the first degree in
Masonry upon two candidates to night.

The schooner Chas. H. Sprague,
Capt. Lord, cleared yesterday morn-
ing for Boston with a cargo of lumber
from the Cape Fear Lumber Com-
pany.

Eoyta Tribe No. 5, Improved
Order Red Men, will confer the "War
rior's degree on three candidates at the
kindling of the camp fire at the wigwam
to night.

Licenses for the marriage of
two colored couples were issued by the
Register of Deeds yesterday George
"W. Lewis and IJtta Shaw; John H.
Howard and Ida J. Miller.

Deputy Sheriff George Millis
last nisrht arrested W. O. Joseph, a
young negro, on a warrant from Jus-
tice Bornemann, charging him with
the larceny of a watch. He was placed
in jail for trial to-da-y at 12 o'clock.

The guaranteed regular every-
day circulation of The Morning Star
is much larger than that of any other
daily newspaper published in Wilming-
ton. This claim has never been chal-
lenged by any competing newspaper.

The President of the Sun Life
Insurance Company of Canada has
issued a notice to representatives in
Eastern North Carolina to solicit no
further business in this sectien. So a
a member of the Star staff was re-

liably informed last night.
r-- The only case of more than

passing notice in the police court yes-
terday morning was that of Will Car'
ter, colored, charged with assault and
battery upon his wife, Ellen Carter.
He was fined $10. Carter lives in
Burr & Bailey's alley, leading from
Front street.

A Greensboro special to the
Charlotte Observer notes with regret
that it is feared Mr. John Schenck,
who is well known here, will lose his
eyesight. An inflammation set in soon
after the death of his brother, David
Schenck, Jr., and he has been troubled
much since.

H. C. Fisher, t a white man
who wandered in from the country
several days ago, was arrested by
Policeman Woebse yesterday after-
noon on the charge of having stolen
an umbrella from a colored boatman
in the vicinity of the steamer Hurts
wharf. Fisher explained that he
thought the umbrella was the property
of a friend of his and he had taken it
only for safe keeping. He was locked
up to await an investigation this morn-
ing.

Capt. Ed. Wilson Manning,
who has the rank of Major on the
Governor's staff , expects to leave Mon-

day for Raleigh to accompany the
party on an official visit to the Dawey
Celebration. Capt. Manning was at
one time intimately acquainted with
Admiral Dewey, he having been a
shipmate of his, and the visit will be
an especially interesting one to him.
Capt. Manning also has a son in New
York, whom he will be delighted to
see.

NEW ADVKKTISKtfKNT5

Opera House Hypnotists.
Masonic Meeting St John's Lodge.
Opera House Mr. Frederick Warde.

A Beautiful Souvenir.
The Star acknowledges the receipt

of a beautifullly colored and embossed
souvenir representing "A Token of
Friendship and Admiration Presented
by Frederick the Great to George
Washington." It is an illustration
of the handsome sword presented to
George Washington by Frederick the
Great after the cessation of hostilities
between Great Britain and America.
It also bears excellent likeness of these
famous generals and also of Mr. Lewis
Morrison the great actor, so well and
favorably known in Wilmington.
He will soon appear at the Wilming-
ton Opera House in his latest character
comedy creation "Frederick The
Great." The souvenir is from Mr. Julius
Murray of New York.

Are These Stolen Qoods?

Constable Sheehan in his peregrina-

tions about the city yesterday recov-
ered a quantity of gents' furnishing
goods, including shirts, suspenders,
handkerchiefs and underwear, which
he is confident were stolen from some
of the dry goods stores in the city.
He can easily put his hand on the
thief if the goods can be identified by
some one, and he asks dry goods men
to look over their stocks and if there
are articles missing to confer with him.

To City Subscribers.
City subscriDers are earnestly re-

quested to report promptly at the Stab
office every failure of the carriers to
deliver their papers. In all such cases
steps will be taken to insure promp

and rezular dIiTrr.

The Wallace Show is the best seen
here in a decade. Cincinnati Com-

mercial Tribune.

The East Carolina Real Estate
Agency has excellent facilities for
selling farms and timbered lands.
It advertises all property and makes
only a nominal charge unless a sale is
made. For terms etc, address R. G.
Grady & Co., Burgaw, N. C. r

Mr. Noble F. Martin Soliciting
Contributions for the Big

Masonic Fair.

MERCHANTS SEEN YESTERDAY

Articles Pledged for Stocking the Country
Store and Booths Success of Stock

Soliciting Important Meetisg
for Tuesday Nlgbt.

Mr. Noble F. Martia, manager of
the Masonic Fair to be held in this
city November 13 to 25th, is very much
pleased with the manner in wbich the
business men of the city are rallynig
to his support in the matter of contri-
butions He was out several hours
yesterday calling at the various stores
in quest of donations of articles of mer
chandise to be used in stocking the
"country store" and various booths
which are to be especial trade features
of the Fair. He received the folio v
ing donations, to-wi- t:

Morris Bear & Bro., $10 worth of
notions; M. H. Curran, one silk um-
brella; Mercer & Evans, pair men's
Douglass shoes, pair ladies' Jenness
Miller shoes; F. H. Krahnke, one pants
pattern; J. C. Munds, two gallons
cologne; I. l Bear & Co., $5
worth or notions; Geo. R. French &
Son, four pair shoes; N. B. Rankin,
$5 worth of groceries; Owen F. Love
& Co., $10 worth of hardware; J. W.
Murchison, one Magic heater; The A.
David Co., one smoking jacket; The
C. W. Polvogt Co., one imported
dress pattern ; Peterson & Rulfs, one
pair of shoes; R. R. Bellamy, t5 worth
of drug sundries; W. H. Green & Co.,

worth of drug sundries; Holme3 &
Watters, $5 worth of groceries ; W. E.
Springer & Co., Buck steel range,
valued at $50; Westcfc Co., $5 worth of
groceries; R. F. Hamme, one knox hat;
Geo. W. Huggins, silver fruit dish;
R. C. DeRosset, $5 worth of fancy ar-
ticles; Johnson Dry Goods Co., one
ladies' trimmed hat and a fine dress
pattern; C. W. Yates & Co., $5 worth
of fancy articles; S. W. Sanders, $5
worth of groceries; Dingelhoef Bros.,
one piece fancy silver; Jno. L. Mc-Eache-

two sacks flour; A. Shrier,
one gents' silk umbrella; Imperial
Bargain House, one fur collar;
F. G. Puncke, one ham; R.
J. Berry, one saw; W. J. Penny,
one pair shoes; D. W. Chad wick, one
case of wine; Cape Fear Mfg. Co.,
half dozen overalls; M. W. Divine,
six lar; terns; E Warren & Son, 3
pounds candy; Jacobi Hardware Co ,
Magic oil stove; Godfrey Hart, box
cigars; L. Vollers, 12 cans tomatoes;
J. B. & J. C. King, $2 worth of gro-
ceries; W. H. Gaylord, one bolt of
calico; E. F. Johnson, two bushels of
peanuts- - H. K. Holden, tin articles;
C D. Foard, carving set ; Thomas &
Co , one ham; Chestnut & Barrentine,
one pair of gents hand-mad- e shoes and
one pair ladies patent hand-mad- e

shoes.
Those Masons who have booth books

for the purpo33 of soliciting stock re-

port very gratifying success. And, in
fact, the work of preliminary arrange-
ments for the Fair is progressing ex-

cellently in every department.
There will be another general meet-

ing of all the Masons of the city at St.
John's Hall on next Thursday night.

RICHARDSON VS. W. & W. R. R. CO.

Judge Moore Granted Motion to Dismiss

the Suit Plaintiff Appealed.

The Goldsboro Argus has the fol-

lowing item in regard to a case, the
depositions of a number of witnesses
in which were taken here last Satur-d- a

:

"The case of Mr. W. D. C. Richard-
son, of Wilmington, against the W.
& W. railroad terminated to-da- after
occupying the time of the court for
two days. On motion by the defend-
ant to dismiss the suit for lack of evi-
dence, his honor Judge Moore granted
the motion and the plaintiff took an
appeal to the Supreme Court. Every
inch of ground was contested by botb.
sides with great ability."

It will be remembered that the plain-
tiff, who now conducts a bicycle repair
shop at No. 19 South Second street, is
suing for' $10,000 damages which he
claims for breach of contract, alleging
that the defendant company employed
him as a locomotive engineer and dis-

charged him without proper cause or
notice The case was before Judge
Moore at this week's term of Wayne
Superior Court; W. C. Monroe, Esq.,
of Goldsboro, representing the plain-

tiff, and F. A. Daniels, Esq., of the
same city, appearing for the W. & W.
Railroad Company.

EXPECTED ARRIVALS OF VESSELS.

Steamships, Barques, Brigs and Schooners

in Various Ports for Wilmington.

The following are the expected ar-

rivals of vessels of ninety tons and
over at the port of Wilmington, as re-

corded in the Maritime Register of the
current week:

British steamship Crathorne, 1,695
tons, Williams; Genoa for AVilming-ton- ,

8ept 14th.
Norwegian steamship Skuid, 913

tons; passed Shields, Sept. 1st.
British steamship Marian, 1,218

tons; sailed Manchester Sept 12tb, for
Wilmington, Liverpool, Bremen or
Ghent

British steamship Beltor, 2,025 tons,
Hoskins; sailed Swansea Sept. 19th
for Wilmington.

British steamship Suez, 1,305 tons,
Higginbotham ; arrived Cardiff Sept
2d for Wilmington or Savannah.

Barque Edith Sheraton, 314 tons,
Michelson; in port New York for
Wilmington and San Domingo.

Norwegian barque Argo, 584 tons,
Arentsen; sailed Pernambuco for Wil-

mington, Aug. 25th.
Norwegian barque Rosenius, 5SZ

tons, Bogwald; passed Deal Sept 4th,

Brig Caroline Gray, 289 tons,
Meader; South Amboy for Wilming-
ton and Arecibo.

Persons wishing to locate in the
truck region of North Carolina should
correspond with the East Carolina Real
Estate Agency, Burgaw, N. C. Read
advertisement in the Stab. t

The decree granting pardon to Drey-

fus was officially promulgated yester-jiv- .

Wayne McVeagh denies re-

port that he, as counsel for Capt. Car-

ter, has been paid $10,000, with agree-
ment for payment of $50,000 in case of
acquittal. Four lives were lost in
the tire at St. Vincent's hospital, Nor-fjl- s.

Va. ; two of the victims were pa- -

ueuu from North Carolina. The
Ant; Imperialist League denounces
President McKinley individually and
his pernicious advisers. Fire in
stock yards at Chicago caused damages
anHVintiiis to $275,000. Massa-

chusetts Democrats, in State convent-
ion, nominated Robert Treat Paine,
Jr.. for Governor; re affirmed the Ch-
ichi platform; denounced McKinley-ism- .

aud endorsed Bryan for the presi-
dency. Twenty-fou- r new cases
of yellow fever, with two deaths, at
Key West. Three new cases of
yeilo-- fever at New Orleans.
The Boers intend to raid Natal im-
mediately if Mr. Chamberlain's re-

ply is not satisfactory. Pros- -

rec;; are goods for floating the
s:randed Clyde steamer Cherokee.

New York markets: Money on
call easier at 27 per cent, the last
loa-- being: at 2 per cent. ; cotton quiet,
middling uplands 6Jc; flour more ac-r.- re

and steadier; wheat spot firm,
".. 2 red 75 jc; corn spot steady, No.

; oats spot stronger, No. 2 27c;
lull: spirits turpentine dull and

WEATHER REPORT.

U. S. Dep't of Agriculture, ,

Weather Bureau,
Wilmixgtox, N. C. Sept. 21. )

Teuiperatures: 8 A. M.. 65 degrees,
S P. !.. ' degrees; maximum, 77 de-

crees: minimum, 65 degrees; mean, 71

decrees.
Rainfall for the day, .00; rainfall

s:ac-- ? 1st of the month up to data, .07
inches.

Sue of water in the river at Fay
stteriile a: S A. M., 2.5 feet.

COTTON" REOIOX BULLETIN.
Wr.h the exception of light showers

r;?ar ih Atlantic coast generally clear
weather prevailed, with lower temper- -

a:irs i jl all districts.
FORECAST FOR TO-DA-

v"as-i!n-,jtos- , Sept. 21. For Norto
CimI'qi. Fair Friday and Saturday;
fresh p. r therlv winds.

Port Almanac Sept 22.

Sii Rises 5.50 A. M.
a:. Sets 5.55 P. M.

Dav s Lagth 12 H. 05 M.
R;:i Water at Southport 9.43 A. M.
Hiju Wat-- r. Wilmington 1.13 P. M

A ?2o. 000,000 cigar tni3t ia the
latiit talked about. It will prob-ibl- v

end in smoke.

If iron continues to advance in
price us it ha3 been doing lately there
may soon be some money in iron-

ical remarks.

Chamberlain wants no war with
the Transvaal. What he want3 ia
those mines, which he would like to
get without war if he can, but he
can't.

Prince Ranjit3inhji, a celebrated
India cricket player, is coming to
this country. A fellow who can suc-

cessfully manipulate a name like that
ought to be clever at cricket or almost
anvthing else.

The Lincoln Journal entered on
its sixth volume last week. Editor
Tipton runs a dragnet for news and
knows how to put it up when he
r atche3 it. As a result the Journal
is a hustler and always
interesting.

A Chicago girl who wrote a novel
found her father her best purchaser.
He was so moved by the girl's pow-

erful production that he proceeded
at once to the publisher, bought the
whole thing, including the plates,
anl smashed them.

Hon. Li Hung Chang thinks that
if this country iB cute it will get rid
of a troublesome elephant by eelling
the Philippines to Japan, which
would like to become the owner.
But Japan might require U3 to de-

liver the elephant in a docile condi-
tion, and how about that ?

A Northern contemporary ia dis-

cussing what constitutes a "pens-

ionable disability." Any old thing
from a stiff joint to an ingrowing
nail, provided the applicant gets a
pension attorney who fully under-
stands his business, ia up to snuff,
and the right kind of an examining
physician. It isn't so inuch a ques-
tion of what constitutes a pension-
able disability as what doesn't.

Old money must be laying around
loose in St. Louis. Some fellows
recently found a wad of 3,950
of mutilated paper currency, which
they sent in to Washington to have
changed for good stuff, and the
Treasury accommodated them, thus
reversing a previous ruling that when
found mutilated money was sent to
Washington it became the property

f the Government. This last rul-ln- g

will help the hunt for mutilated
stuff.

ARPETS

for School ?
Tho f chool hov does not always realize the

necessity of an education; the parent likewise
often fails to realize the necessity of giving
the child the necessary appliances for acquir-
ing one. The eye is our main avenue of educa
tlon.

Defective Vision ciuses more school failures
than any other one thing.

One who might otherwise become a power in
the land is often broken down mentally, physi-
cally and morally through waste of nervous
energy in defective eyes.

- Constant or recurring headaches that medi-
cines fall to relieve, inability to study any
length of time, aversion to bright light. Irrita-
bility, or general nervousness, may mean that
your child is wasting nervous energy through
defective eyes.

We make a specialty of fitting the eres of
children and younger people. Guarantee an
accurate and proper adjustment.

DINGELHOEF BROS.,

Scientific Opticians.
Parlor No. 1 23 Market St.

sep 17 tf

ORTHOPEDIC
9.

Thoy are called.
That excellent SHOE made by the

Douglass Co. They are to the Gentleman's
foot what tho 'Jenness Miller" is to the Ladles'
foot, namely: Kverytlilns that could, be

Ldesfred In a Shoe.
We have just received new and fresh lots of

as well as a full lot of the

Duttenhofer's for Ladies.
We cordially Invite the Generous Public to

Inspect our general stock for Fall and Winter
before buying elsewhere.

School Shoes are In demand now. See oars.

Respectfully,

MERCER & EVANS,

63 X steps east from corner
Front and Princess.

sep 3 tf '

We have for
Sale

SEPTEMBER MULLETS,
COTTON BAGGING,

COTTON TIES,
STRAIGHT FLOUR,

FULL PATENT FLOUR,
CANNED TOMATOES,

CANNED CORN,
CANNED PEACHES, Pie & Table,

CAKES AND CRACKERS,
WATER GROUND MEAL.

Remember Hatchet
Tobacco,

Best 6 Inch 5's on the market. It satisfies
the chewe r.

WESC0TT & STONE,
Wholesale Grocers.

sept 15 tf No. 108 N, Water street.

JBF US GOOD"

Means HW.
And that means taking chances, and taking
chances don't pay in the long run. You know
It. You run no risk In demanding the Flour
that has been sold on this market for ten years
and has- - given universal satisfaction to the
great number of dealers handling it. Ask for

Stock's Best Patent Flour,
"QQQQ Q" Brand.

We guarantee every piuBd, and after using
same, if not as sold, you keep Flour and
money both. We are sole selling agents.

Mrs S Hap
PROVISIONS,

Sep 10 tf WILMINGTON, N, C.

FOR RENT.
Dwellings,
Stores and
Offices.

Apply to

D. O'CONNOR,
Real Estate Agent,

sep 8 tf Wilmington, N. C.

Leading makes. Easy terms.

N. L. SMITH,

Bargains in New and Second

Hand Pianos and Organs.
No. TC9 Dock street. Representing
Ludden & Bates' Southern Music
House, No. 137 Fifth Avenue, New
York.

Tuning, Repairing.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED,

ausr 31 tf

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The first cf October one year ago I com-

menced business, with the Idea that Wilming-
ton could support one first-clas- s Furniture Store.

I have sold since that time finer goods than
were ever sold here before, and as fine as sold
anywhere. I have sold fine goods at cheap
goods prices because I had no reason to make
allowance for losses In selling to unreliable
parties I know where and how to buy, and
my business and personal expenses are small.
My success has been such that I number my
satisfied customers by the score.

I thank my many friends for their patronage,
which encourages me to continue on the same
line at the same stand with an even better stock
than I have carried before. Respectfully,

N. F. PARKER,
Furniture and Furniture Novelties,

No. 17 South Front Street.
sap 19 tf

IRON, IRON.

40,000 lbs Hoop Iron,
1H inch, 1H inch, VA inch,
1 inch Iron.

300 bundles Rivets.

Also one Steam Gin ana
Corn Mill for sale.

D. L. GORE,
ISO, 122 and 184 North Water street,

sep 20 tf

Y. 0. 0.

OUR GOODS,
We Will Sell
YOURS.

i.

Spirits, Rosin, cotton, Tar, Timber,
Cattle, Eggs, Poultry and all Country
Products.

Full line Fall GROCERIES at
Bottom Prices.

Give us a trial and
we will please you.

T. D. LOVE,
24 North Water Street.

Steamer for Fayetteville Mondays and Thurs-
days. Passengers, freight and towage.

For rates apply to T D. LOVE,
sep 19 tf . General Agent.

I Wish to Make Room

for my Fall Stock,
and for a few days will sell

Best Chocolate Candies at
35c per lb.

Chocolate Cream Drops, 15c.
And my whole stock low down.
Must be closed out.

Apples, Pears, Grapes,
BANANAS, ORANGES.

And in fact anything you want I can
supply you.

JNO. W. PLUMMER, Jr.,
sep IS tf 204 Princess Street.

HOTEL

LOCATED ' Is GIBSON,
IN THE NEW COUNTT
OF SCOTLAND.

On Railroad street, convenient to iboth
railroads.

LARGE, AIRY AND WELL FUR-

NISHED ROOMS.
.

Bates, 92.00 per day. Reduction for
periods ol one week or longer.

Mrs. IRVING ROBINSON.

Proprietress,
augl7tf D&W GIBSON, N. O.

sep 17 tf

Is He Ready

Seasonable
Goods.

MULLETS, new catch.
Best Cream Cheese,
Martin's Gilt Edge Butter,
Bagging and Ties.

v SALT.

A GENERAL LINE OF CASE GOODS IN
DEMAND AT THIS SEASON.

Sole agents for Rob Roy
FLOUR.

McNAIR & PEARSALL.
sep 10 tf

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK.
SATURDAY MATINEE.

Every one remembers them. Come ands
LEE

E
AND HIS GREAT COMPANY OF

HYPNOTISTS.
Prices, 10, 20 and 30 cents.
Special Matinee Saturday. sep 19 5t

BATHING

CAPS.

Fresh Stock.

JAS. D. NUTT,
Druggist and Pharmaceutical Chemist,

je 80 tf Wilmington, N. C

On and after Thursday, Sept. 21,

1899, the Schedule of the

WILMINGTON SEACOAST R. R.

will be as follows:
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Wilmington. Leave Ocean View.
6.30 A. M. 7.45 A. M.
8.30 P. M. 5 .00 P. M.
6.30 P. M. 9.00 P. M.

SUNDAY TRAIN.
2.30. P. M. I 5.00 P. M.

Freight will be carried on the 6 30 A. M. and
2 80 P. M. trains. No goods will be received or
delivered unless freight is prepaid.

S6D 20 tf E. OSCAE GRANT, Supt.

Removal.
The Life Insurance Company of VIr

ginla have moved their offices to 24 North
Front street, corner of Princess, second floor

new French Building. Entrance 104 Princess
street. G. W. PRINCE, Supt.

sep 15 lw

About Razors and Things. .

We do not rtm a "Tonsorial Parlor," but we
conduct a Flrat-cla- as Barber Shop.
Within the past thirty days our patronage has
more than doubled; but there is "always room
for one more" customer.

Call at No. 7 South Front street.
ED. GUION,

Sep 6 tf CORNELIUS DAYIS.


